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' down out oi the mansion,  and assembled in the open
' space in front of it, where they burned vaiiou& kinds of
incense, and spunkled many charms, until they got the Bhoot
out into the lime    When the lime began to jump about, the
' whole of the spectators praised the Juttee, crying out, " The
*	Bhoot has gone into the lime '   The Bhoot has gone into the
lime ' "   The possessed person liimself, when he saw the lime
4 hopping about, was astonished, and left off trembling, being
perfectly satisfied that the Bhoot had left his body and gone
' out into the lime The Juttee then, in presence of all the
4 people of the town, turned the Bhoot out by the eastern door
If the lime went off the road the Juttee would touch it with
' his stick and put it into the right way again Several
' soldiers, with their swords drawn, followed, and drummers
4 beating a warlike measure, they took the chief also with
4 them On the track of the Bhoot they sprinkled mustard
4 and salt When they had conveyed the Bhoot m this fashion
4 to the edge of the town-lands, they dug a pit, seven cubits
deep, and buried the lime there, throwing into the hole above
4 it must aid and salt, and over these dust and stones, and
4 filling m the space between the stones with lead At each
' corner, too, the Juttee drove in an iron nail, two feet long,
*	which he had previously charmed    When the lime reached
4 the limits of the town, some of the townsmen had suggested
that it would be satisfactory if the Bhoot were buried outside
4 their bounds , but the people of the neighbouring towns
4 threatened that a serious quarrel would arise if he were
4 buried otherwise than on the chiefs own ground The Juttee,
4 too, said that there was no occasion for alarm, and that the
4 Bhoot could not escape if he were leaded down , besides, that
' if he were properly buned, he would pine away, and die in a
' few days The lime buried, the people returned home, and
4 not one of them ever saw the Bhoot thereafter The chief
' gave the Juttee a handsome present, and people were con-
' vmced that there were few such powerful exorcists in India ,
' but,' says the essayist, * no one understood what had really
*	been done'   According to our author, the cure was effected
by putting quicksilver into the lime *
1 In Tod, Anndla of BogaetJutn, Oxford, 1920, m 1734, is a description

